
Site Lifecycle Management 
voor SharePoint en Office 365



Balance between user-friendliness 
and governance is a challenge

It becomes easier for end users to create 

Groups and Teams in Office 365. 

Controlling the flow and structure becomes 

more complex and less manageable. 

Rules and regulations require control 

around privacy and data control becomes 

a complicating factor. 



SharePoint does not 
provide sufficient 
support for

Central management of Site 
templates

Repeatable and automated 
deployment of site configurations 

An easy way to apply changes and 
updates on multiple existing sites

Control on site lifecycle management 
of groups and teams 



Besides that Office 365 
offers more options 

Office 365 Groups

Teams

Planner

Yammer

… services that, as an organization, 
you also want to apply policies to. 



Our solution: site lifecycle management

Fully automated creation and updating of sites and groups in SharePoint and 
Office 365 during the full lifecycle of a site or group. 

Create 
template 

site

Make: 
export site

Make: 
site request

Make: 
site update

Make: 
archive



Mavention Make

Mavention Make

XML configuration templates

Deployment with  

SharePoint or Graph API

SharePoint app



Mavention Make provides support for various 
issues

Create new sites based on 

templates

Apply changes to existing 

sites

Structured and repeatable 

deployment on D, T, A and  

P environment 

Deployment mechanism for 

hybrid scenarios



Mavention Make supports three ways to create 
or update a site configuration

Via the Mavention Make Admin 

Center by a system administrator

Requested by employee via a list 

in SharePoint with (work)flow 

action to Mavention Make

API integration with LOB 

applications like CRM or ERP

1 2 3



Why is Mavention Make a ‘must have’

Consistency Governance Integration
PnP + Make 

engine



How does Make help with GDPR/AVG issues?

1. Application process with controls for personal data 

2. Users can be notified of terms to use the service

3. Sites with business critical or sensitive information can be flag for stricter controls

4. Visual Identification of business critical sites to raise awareness

5. Archive or delete sites including an audit trail to prove chain of evidence 

6. Track and provide insights of information ownership 



How does Mavention Make work



“A Maven is a trusted
expert who seeks to pass 
knowledge on to others”

www.mavention.nl


